The Masters Update

Family

W

e’re off and running on our fall schedules! The
girls are busy with schoolwork, friends and church
activities. Both Alyssa and Sabrina are leading
Bible studies for other girls at church, and all three girls are
involved in leading youth worship and working as leaders in
our church’s AWANA program. We’re eagerly anticipating
spending Thanksgiving with Brian’s extended family and
seeing Jennifer’s siblings and their families over the Christmas
holiday.
Brian will attend quite a few conferences this fall as he
adds “marketing” to his already full list of responsibilities.
By serving cups of free HOPE Coffee to church leaders, he
is able to share with them the impact that their church can
make by switching their church’s coffee over to HOPE coffee.
Alyssa was even able to travel with Brian and help with a
conference in California in mid October.
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Maria Ester and daughter

Maria Ester, a single mother from Choluteca City in Southern
Honduras, started a tortilleria (tortilla shop) to provide for
her family. When members of the Monte Santo Church met
Maria and saw the poor condition of the roof of the home in
which she cooks the tortillas, they shared this concern with
Pastor Victor. HOPE Coffee partnered with this church to
provide a new roof for her family. As church members built
the roof, they shared the gospel with Maria and her family.
Maria was interested in learning more and so church members
began a study in her home called “Who is Jesus Christ?” After
several months of study, Maria recently accepted Christ!

The HOPE Coffee team is excited to announce the arrival of the
HOPE Coffee single serve cup for use in Keurig® machines!
Available in the popular medium roast level, it can be ordered
at HOPECoffee.com for use in your home or office.
Beyond the Numbers - The Personal Impact of the Gospel
A simple cup of coffee takes nearly a year of cultivation as
the beans are harvested, roasted, and brewed to become
an enjoyable part of our daily routine. In much the same
way, it takes time to cultivate relationships that lead to lives
being transformed by the Holy Spirit. The Honduran church
members, in addition to helping their communities with
physical needs, pursue relationships with their neighbors
with the purpose of sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Jullian and Luis

Julian is a Garifuna man who lives in Tela in Northern
Honduras. He was befriended by a local pastor, Luis, who
learned that Julian and his neighbors had little access to water.
HOPE Coffee partnered with Luis’ church, Cristo Viene, to
build Julian and his neighbors a water storage unit. Through
the construction process, Julian accepted Christ in August
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2015 and now attends Luis’ church. Pray for Julian as he learns
more about God’s Word and grows in his walk with Christ.
Thank you for praying with us that our souls would be
strengthened as we help to advance the gospel.
Brian, Jennifer, Alyssa, Sabrina, and Olivia Masters
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